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Background on CDC Curriculum Updates

• Summary of evidence was 
compiled 

• Evidence reviewed and 
recommendations made by panel 
of experts 

• Revisions and updates made
• Field testing was conducted 

with some revised modules and 
feedback incorporated



Overview expectations

• This presentation will present an 
overview of the updates made to 
the 2021 Prevent T2 curriculum

• Themes will be revealed and 
reviewed

• “What does this mean for you”- after 
each theme discussed

• We will not review detailed 
changes session by session

• Lifestyle Coaches will need to 
spend independent time reviewing 
changes session by session before 
leading a group using the updated 
materials
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MODULE TITLES



2021 Prevent T2 Sessions

1. Introduction to the program
2. Get Active to Prevent T2
3. Track Your Activity
4. Eat Well To Prevent T2 
5. Track Your Food 
6. Get More Active

7. Energy In, Energy Out
8. Eating to Support Your Health 
Goals
9. Manage Stress
10. Eat Well Away From Home
11. Managing Triggers
12. Stay Active to Prevent T2

13. Take Charge of Your Thoughts
14. Get Back On Track
15. Get Support
16. Stay Motivated to Prevent T2 

17. When Weight Loss Stalls
18. Take a Movement Break
19. Keep Your Heart Healthy
20. Shop and Cook to Prevent T2
21. Find Time for Physical Activity
22. Get Enough Sleep 

23. Stay Active Away from Home
24. More about Type 2
25. More about Carbs
26. Prevent T2 for Life



RELATABILITY AND CULTURAL RELEVANCE



Image updates

More graphics to improve readability - Real and relatable foods depicted - Diversity of participant images



Updated cultural representations of people and foods



FACILITATION ENHANCEMENTS



Format and Facilitation Updates

• Participant and Lifestyle Coach 
guide aligned with page number 
references for the Lifestyle 
Coach to easy connect with 
participant handouts

• More coaching language infused 
in Lifestyle Coach Guide

• Tips and checklists for virtual 
and in person delivery included 
and integrated throughout each 
session



Session Checklists

In-Person Program Checklist Virtual Program Checklist



Participant Stories and Examples

• Stories and examples reflect 
the diversity of National DPP 
participants

• Stories have been 
reformatted to be presented 
in two parts to encourage 
more group discussion



Integration of Personal Success Tool

Tips for connecting with participants in 
between sessions are infused



Facilitation enhancements- What does this mean for you?

Materials will better support your facilitation skills-yay!

It will be easier to quickly reference participant handouts with page numbers provided-yay!

Reviewing the layout of the updated Lifestyle Coach Guide is imperative!

Stating a question, instructions or statement in your own words is fine-especially if it 
provides even more participant engagement and conversation



PROGRAM GOALS



Revised goals

By the end of the first 6 months, 
PreventT2 program goals are to:
• Lose at least 5 percent of your 

starting weight,
• Lose at least 4 percent of your 

starting weight and log an average of 
150 minutes of activity each week, 

OR
• Lower your HbA1C by 0.2 percent



SMALL STEPS



Small change focus

• Emphasis throughout
curriculum on small changes 
that can have a big impact

• Scripting in Lifestyle Coach 
Guide

• Participant handouts
• Habit formation action plan 

approach reinforces a small 
changes



Small change focus



Small Change Focus- What does it mean for 
you?

Make “small change questions” a part of 
your Lifestyle Coach vocabulary

Listen for and reflect back small changes 
and strengths shared by participants

Encourage small change experiments to 
address a desired change/new habit

Celebrate small changes participants 
make

“Sharon, I know you are 
working on your afternoon 

snacking. What is one 
small change you might be 

willing to try related to 
snacking?”



NUTRITION CONTENT



Focus on Nutrient Density vs. Calories



Nutrient Dense Food Focus
• Explains and discusses processed 

foods
• Encourages choosing more nutrient 

dense forms of food when possible
• Focusses first on nutrients a food can 

provide vs. just looking at the calories 
it contains



Healthy patterns of eating using diabetes my 
plate



Focus on whole foods - What does this mean 
for you?
• Re-direct participant focus from simply on calories to 

nutrient density/whole foods & portion sizes
• Use food tracking to reveal strengths and 

opportunities around whole foods vs. processed
• Provide opportunities for practice identifying nutrient 

dense foods
• Continue to convey that all foods can fit and avoid a 

good food bad food language 
• Refer participants with need for individualized 

guidance to a Registered Dietitian or other 
healthcare provider

• Be mindful of participant realities*



ACTION PLANNING APPROACH



Understanding Habit Formation

• Habit: a routine of behavior that 
is repeated regularly and tends 
to occur subconsciously

• Habit formation: the process by 
which behaviors become 
automatic

• Habits can form without a person 
intending to acquire them

• Habits can be deliberately 
cultivated - or eliminated - to 
better suit one’s personal goals 



Prevent T2 Action Plan – Focus on Routines

• Shift from a weekly goal focus to a weekly 
routine focus -routines that can turn into habits 
over time

• More emphasis on a small steps to big changes 
approach and messaging

• Simple actions become habits more quickly
• The action plan is about planning a new routine



Refreshed Action Plan Steps
• Step1: What routine do you want to add, stop or 

change?

• Step 2: What new routine do you want to try. Be 
specific and realistic

• Step 3: Choose a cue or hint (time, location, 
people, feeling, attached to a current routine

• Step 4*: Repeat it and track what happens

*DTTAC recommendation to overtly state



Habit Formation Approach- What does it 
mean for you?
 Familiarize yourself with habit formation- read the action plan 

journal
 Practice setting your own new routine action plans using the PT2 

forms
 Consider reviewing habit formation approach in a pre-session 1 

(after recruitment session 0 but before formal curriculum 
sessions begin)

 Consider attending an advanced training in habit formation
 Focus on small steps in conversations
 Talk about routines around our eating and activity
 Help participants use willpower and choice in planning their new 

routines, vs. in the behavior itself
 Provide examples/Practice this approach with the PT2 participant 

stories to build participant efficacy
 Participants can work and re-work on the same routine for 

weeks-after all, repetition is needed



ENHANCED TOOLS FOR PARTICIPANTS



2021 Prevent T2 Supplemental Materials

Food Tracking

Activity Log

Action Planning



Food Trackers
• Offers practical and flexible approaches 

to food tracking 
• Weekly food log 
• Food tracking activity log:

• Track one meal for several days
• Track days not at work 
• Track one work day and one day off

• Focus on what can be learned
• “From Tracing to Taking Action”
• “Learn from your logs”



Weekly Food Tracker



Food Tracking Activity Log

“…start by tracking a 
shorter period of time 

or something 
specific.”



Activity tracker

• Formerly known as Fitness Log
• Give to participants after the 

Track Your Activity module
• Added “pace” to the log to 

encourage participants to be 
aware of an track if their 
activity pace was easy, 
moderate, or hard.



Food & Activity Tracker Updates - What does 
this mean for you?
• Guide participants to consider 

what method and approach to 
tracking feels most doable for 
them

• Reinforce that any amount of food 
tracking can be helpful

• Incorporate learn from your logs 
into your regular session 
conversations

• Review new logs and food 
tracking methods offered

• Incorporate questions and 
conversations around physical 
activity pace

“Consider the approach to 
food tracking would be most 
helpful or feels most doable 

for you to start with?”



Refreshed Action Plan Steps
• Step1: What routine do you want to add, 

stop or change?

• Step 2: What new routine do you want to 
try. Be specific and realistic

• Step 3: Choose a cue or hint (time, 
location, people, feeling, attached to a 
current routine

• Step 4*: Repeat it and track what happens

*DTTAC recommendation to overtly state



Updated Supplemental Materials-What does 
this mean for you?

Talk with your program coordinator about your organization’s 
specific approach to utilizing curriculum tools

Review each tool in detail 

Consider when each tool will be introduced in your program 
sequence

Anticipate participant questions and/or challenges with each 
tool
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Next Steps

Review the CDC Curriculum 
Crosswalk
Review the curriculum materials 

session by session
Discuss changes with your 

program coordinator and other 
lifestyle coaches
Reach out to CDC CSC or 

DTTAC Common Ground 
community with questions
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